Proton nuclear magnetic resonance as a probe of differences in structure between the C102T and F82S,C102T variants of iso-1-cytochrome c from the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Differences in chemical shifts and in nuclear Overhauser effects between the C102T and F82S,C102T variants of Saccharomyces cerevisiae iso-1-cytochrome c in both the reduced and oxidized forms are reported and analyzed. There is evidence for small conformational differences in both oxidation states of the double variant near position 82. Differences in structure are more evident in the oxidized forms of the variants. These differences extend to distant parts of the protein. It is concluded that the oxidized double variant has undergone a small rearrangement of several regions of the protein that are linked by a hydrogen-bond network. It is shown that the rearrangement involves hydrogen bonds associated with the two heme propionates and associated water molecules. The deductions from nuclear magnetic resonance data are compared with the differences in the crystal structures of the reduced forms of wild-type protein and the F82S variant [Louie, G. V., Pielak, G. J., Smith, M., & Brayer, G. D. (1988) Biochemistry 27, 7870-7876].